Topic

Reading –
At least 3
times per
week

Activity

What? Record my thinking when I read
Why? To improve my reading by using a variety of reading strategies
How? I can record my thinking as I read.
This could be; predictions, questions, making connections, clarifying,
summarising, inferring, opinions, thoughts about the character or the
writing style. See reading response document for prompts.
Read for a minimum of 20 minutes at least three times a week.

Every time you read, record the book, magazine or article and page
numbers in your Daily Reading Log in the back of your homework book.

Maths

Earn at least 1,000 points on Mathletics by completing the tasks set by
your teacher. You can earn more points by choosing other tasks to complete
to ensure you reach the target. Record anything you have difficulty with
in your homework book to discuss with your teacher.

*If you don’t have internet please see your teacher for worksheets.

Investigation
(Health)

Why is sleep so important for our
health? Your task is to complete a sleep
diary for another week. The Sleep Health
Foundation states recommended sleep for
6-13 year olds is 9-11 hours, are you getting
enough sleep?
For more information click here

You task is to set a ‘sleep goal’ for this week based on your data from last
week? Record your sleep goal on Tuesday and reflect on if you have
achieved your goal on Sunday. Write in your homework book if you have
or haven’t achieved your goal and record why/why not. Ensure you record
your data each day to help you stay on track for your goal.
Example goals;
● I will aim to go to get at least 9 hours sleep each night.
● My goal is to eat properly so I can get a better sleep.
● I will try to exercise for at least 20 minutes each day.

See homework page for sleep diary to record your sleep each day.
Important Dates to remember:
➢ Wednesday 17th May – ‘Day in a life’ Werribee Secondary School
➢ Thursday 18th May – Rollathon
➢ Friday 19th May - Round 4 Interschool Sports
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